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SUMMARY
The genotype of the genus Bradiytrvtnelfa Trayardh 1946 from New

Guinea, B. spinoM, in redeseribed from freshly discovered specimens, and two
new species belonging to this genus ft| the Diarthrophallidae are described
from Passalid beetles from Australia. Two other species of the family requiring
two new Genera. LombardinU'lla and ttrurfnjtnaudloidca, are also described
from Australia from similar hosts. This is the first record of the family of
Diarlhrophallidae from Australia,

Pt. 4 —The family Diarthrophallidae

( Mesosti\gmata-\]onogynaspida )

.

The family Diarthrophallidae and genus Dinrthvophallus were erected by
Triigardh 1946 fur Uroxcius qucrcus Pearse el al., 1936. Tt comprises some small

and little known, rather flatfish and poorly selerotised miles found under the

elytra of passalid beetles.

Triigardh recognised three genera Diarihrophallus g, nov.. Braclnjtremelfo

g, nov. and Pasmlobia Lombardini 1926 as belonging to tbe family. None of

these have lutherto been found in Australia. The genotype of BradiytremeUn,
B> sphiosa Trlig, 1946 has only been known from a single female described from
New Guinea.

This species has now been rediscovered in New Guinea and is here re-

described from both sexes and the nymph. Two other species of Brachyircuudla,

B. trii^urdhi sp. nov., and B. borneinrnzai sp. nov. arc described from Australia,

while two new genera are erected for two other species of the family, Lotnhm'-
dinidhi lomhanlinii g* et sp. now and BraclnjtwmeUoidcs Uriaia g. et sp. uovM
bolh from Australia.

Concurrently with this publication a further study of the Diarrhrophahidac
as a whole will be presented til which all known genera and species will be
considered, with special reference to the genus and species of Pfi-ssalohia de-
scribed by Lomburdini.

Genus Brachytbemella Triigardh, 1946.

Triigardh. I. 1946. Diarthrophallina, a new group of Mesostifiinata. found on Passalid
beetles. Ent. Medd., 24 (6), p. 384.

This genus was diagnosed as follows;

"Body flat, oval, wilb six pairs of long plumose bristles of the same type

US in Diarthrophallus. Tritosternum with praesternal hairs. Legs and gnatho-
soma of the same type as in Diartlirophatius. Epigynial shield not separated
from the ventral shield by a suture.

Type B. spinosa nov. spec."

* South Australian Museum.

Trans. Ro.v. 8oc. S. Anst. (1961), Vol. 84.
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Broeh>lTieme1la spinosa Triig. 1946.

Text ft£ 1. A-C, K A-TI.

Triu/urih, 1 »040. DUruironhiuiJiici. a nmv gmur> of Mesostitfindta, found on JVxsalid

Lectin. KtiL Aledd.. to («), jv 384.

This species was described by Txagskrdh from a single female found OH A

specimen of Proiomocerus sp. ( Passalidae ) from New Guinea, from the colloclirni

of the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen awl was made the type of a new
genus Bruchyfrfitnclla.

Inquiries of my friend. Dr. S. L. Tuxen, of the Copenhagen Museum, have.

unfortunately, failed to traec the specimen, nor has it been found amongst the

Tiagardh material in the Stockholm Museum, ll must, therefore, he presumed

to he lo.st.

The fWhUs was separated from DiarthrophaUm Tragardh 1946 by Triigardh,

on the fact that posteriorly the genital opeuing was not marked off by a semi-

circular suture, and the genital shield was coalesced with the ventrol shield,

Although some workers in correspondence have been inclined to disregard this

difference. I am convinced, after having examined specimens of D, querevs ax

well as several species of BmcJujtremt'fla and allied genera, including Loinbar-

dini's speeies of rt&wlabia, that the .separation from Din rthrophallus is valid.

In 1954 1 was able to colled Passalids in Mew Guinea and from them

obtained a male, a female and two nymphs of what seem undoubtedly to be

Triigardlfs B. apinosa, As his description was inadequate and he only gave

a sketch figure of the intereoxal part of the ventral surface, ihe species is now
redescribed from the female, and descriptions and figures of the male and

tritouymph are given.

Rt'flesrrlption of female, A lightlv ehiunised ilattish speeies. Idiosoma 526/t

long, 351/a wide. Shape broadly oval.

Domwi.-F\#, 2A; dorsal shield entire, but not eompletely covering dorsum,

surrounded hv a"narrow strip of cuticle, it is 4A)ji long by 336/*. wide, as stated

!»v Tragardh it bears a pair of distinct pores on a level with the middle Of

coxae 111 and a number of very minute setae (rpores), it is furnished with 5

paiis of long shortly cilraled and apically knobbed setae of which three pairs

arc lateral on the shield, the other two pairs are posterior and on the cuticle,

the setae from anterior backwards ure approximately 312ft, 312,a, 340/*, 360,u and

261,' long.

Vf>ni t>r.—As figured, Fig. lAf tritostermrm (Fig. 2E) with a fairly elongate

base flanked by a pair of setae and with paired filamentous laciniac; sternal,

mctastcrna! ami ventral shields eoaJcseed and extending broadly behind coxae

TV and reaching to within a short distance, 30//., of the ana] shield, from the

middle of coxae IV it fuses with the endopodal shields to surround the posterior

border of acetahula IV, the whole shield is 403/* long and 144^ wide across

the almost straight anterior margin, anterior to (he middle of coxae II the shield

narrows to 125/1 and then expands to 1Q3# between coxae IT and TTI, helv, eeti

coxae ill and IV it begins to contract to 125,/ between eoxae IV and posterior

of coxae IV it is 250/1 wide and then becomes evenly rounded, the shield is

furnished with 5 pars of setae of which the anterior pair are close to the

anterior margin and much longer than the, others, rhe fifth pair arc of interme-

diate length and lie close to (he posterior margin; the genital orifice is large

and tongue-shaped and lies in the middle of (he sternal shield between coxae

II and HI, it eneloses the similarly shaped genital shield which is l<Bip long

bv 135/x, the genital shield is completely fused posteriorly with the ventral
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shield but appears to be flexible on lateral pivots of the fn0Wi sclerotiscd margin

of the orifice at 125,/ from the front; the anal shield is roughly rectangular with

th? anterior margin straight and slightly excavate medially, and approximately

W
f
K wi.de>. it carries a pail of long ciliated capitate setae 384// long; stigma be-

tween coxae 111 and IV with an anteriorly curved peritrcme <&3jfc long.

Gnttthrwmw.-Ryposlomc as figured (Fig. 2R)> with three pairs of setae o{

which the maxillary pair are fairly fang, as are also the anterior pair which are

situated on the margins of the base of the long eilialeel outwardly curved styli;

f he labial cornicles are abuut 4 times as Ions as broad at the base> slander salivary

Styli are pn-scnt, rlimsally the gnathosormi' (Fig. 2C) is covered by a distinct

conical apieally qnadrifureate teetuni as figured, with .slightly outwardly curved

apical arms between whieli arises a pair of longer and more slender ciliated

laeiniae; palpi 5-segmented as shown, dorsally the farilxr carries a very long

slender .shortly ciliated seta; cheliceme as figured (Fig, IC), movable digit

willi small tooth at about one-fourth from apex, fixed digit willi Iwo small

siibapieal teeth, a small tootli midway and apieally with hyaline excrescence.

Etfgtf. All 6-segmenled, I (Fig. 2F) the shortest and tap.-ring, without ambu-
lacra on tarsi but tarsi apieally hitid with a long apical seta, with one; long

shortiv ciliated seta on lemur and genu, length $2pi ,NV tMgc* ™d very much
stouter, II 307^ Jong, femur with one long and one rather shorter ciliated seta,

III 312/A long with two long cilialed setae on femur and otic on genu, IV with

two medium length ciliated setae on femur and genu with one much longer;

larsi 11-1V with large pad-like ambulacra without claws; coxae of leg 1 well

defined, fragmented, wilh the seta on the larger fragment.

Male Allotype.—Somewhat larger and more chitinised than the lomalc.

ldiosoina 6'Ofyi* long, 5G0> wide, Shape broadly oval.

Dorsum—Dorsal shield entire as in female, 3Gb/ loHfi by 491(1 wide, fur-

nished with 5 pairs of long ciliated capitate setae arranged as in female, anterior

pair of setae 432// long, second pair 490// t
ne\l 432//, next 528// and posterior 480/a.

Venter (Fig. 1 H ) .—Triloslei num as in female; sternal, metastemal and
vetilral shields coalesced together with the endopodal shields of coxae ll-IW

the whole shield js 456// long, its anterior margin almost straight and 230/'. wide,

the sides contract between coxae II to a width of 187/' and then widen between

coxae ITT to 283/*, after whieli they contract to 133,« between coxae IV find

pus(erior of aeetabula IV reach a width of 288//., Ihe posterior march) is

evenly rounded and reaches to 4S^i from the anterior of the anal shield the

shield is furnished with 4 pains of setae of which ihe anterior and the posterior

are the longest; the genitalia lie in an elongate oval cavity containing the pos-

teriorly directed genital shield (bi-articuluted r.ienis of Tragardh), it is 13(//

long and 82/f wide with a posterior head about 40//. long; the anal shield is M
figmed, 90>. wide and carries a pair of long ciliated capitate setae 38 V. Peri-

irenie 77^ long and strongly curved forward, with the stigma between cttxtic

111 rtnd IV.

Cinuhosoma with palpi, chelicerae as in female hut somewhat larger.

Legx—Generally and proportionally as in the female.

VTritonympIt (Fig. 2H).—Of the same general facies as in the iomale. Length
ol idiosoma 468^ width 339//..

Dorsum—Dorsal shield as in female, I36> long by 307/*. wide, furnished

wilh three pairs of long ciliated capitate setae situated laterally, two other pairs

of shch setae posteriorly of the shield-, the anterior pair of setae arc 36u> long.

I he second pair 432^ 7 the next 480//, next 480>< and posterior 432/n.
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Ven7<?r.~-Widi the ventral shield as figured, 336,A long and 139/* wide,
anteriorly it is in a line with the anterior margin of coxae 11 and evenly rounded,
i( gradually expands to between coxae II and III at the maximum 'width and
thou gradually tapers to the posterior margin of coxae IV where it is u^ain
rounded, only the fourth pair of setae are actually on the shield, there is a pair
of pores in a Hue with coxae 111; endopoda! shields II. Ill and IV, especially
II, well developed; anal shield as in the female, 61

t
t wide, peritrome 53/x long.

"

Gnathosoma with palpi and chelicerac as iu female.

r>g.s,-As in female, 1 206^. long, 11 31% J IF 336,« r IV 365^.
Remarks,—Despite the hrief description given by TYagardh of the genotype,

B. apinosus, the female and nymph described above can without question
be referred to his species. The male, however, is considerably larger
but otherwise agrees iu the number and arrangement of the dorsal setae and
fllso iii the ventral shield, as well as other morphological characters. Except
for the size difference it agrees genericsily with the female.

Brachytremella triigardhi sp. nov.

TeU i'ig*. 3A-F, 4A-K

Types.—Holotype female, two tritooymphs and one dcutonymph in the collec-
tion of the South Australian Museum.

Localities—The holotype female and one tritonymph from Masfochilus sp.
Mr. Lamingtom Queensland, Dec. 1948 (eo)l, H.W.), and one tritonvmph and
the dcutonvrnph from a Passalid. 8 miles east of Woudeeia, Queensland! 30/10/43
(coll. R. V, Snutheott).

Description,—Female, {Fig. 3A-E). A flattfch lightly sclerotisied species.
Length of idiosoma 560/*, width 374/x. Shape oval.

Dorwm (Fig. 3B).—Dorsal shield entire, 490,u Jong l.>y 34$j wide, not com-
pletely covering dorsum, separated marginally by a fairly wide band of cuticle;
humshed with six pairs of long slender setae which are shortly ciliated and
end In a small but distinct knob, all except the second pair from the auterior
arc to 270/y. long, the second pair are only about half this length, 144^ the anterior
lour pairs of setae arc on the margin of the dorsal shield, the posterior two pairs
on the posterior margin of the body, on the shield are a number of pores
(Fig. 3B).

\ rnfer—As in Fig. 3A; tritosternum as shown, with arnica! base flanked by
.i pair of setae, and with paired laciniae; sternal, rnctasternal and ventral shields
coalesced and extending past coxae IV. the combined shield is 394,* long, the
anterior margin is almost straight, between coxae 11 the shield narrows to J15/»
MJ id then widens to I9&t between coxae III, contracts slightly between coxae iV
and then expands behind coxae IV to 206/1, the posterior margin is rather flat-

tened, the shield carries 5 pairs; of .setae of which the first pair are fairly long, the
others shorter; the genital opening is large and tongue-shaped in which the
genital shield fits, it is llti/i long "by 134/a at the widest part, posteriorlv the
genital shield is coalesced with the ventral shield, the front portion of the shield,
however, is probably capable of being lifted up in a line between the second
and third sternal setae where a strong ehitinisation of the anterior margin of the
orifice ends; the anal shield is transversely diamond shaped, and furnished with
only two long 312/t. setae similar to the dorsal setae, Ihc shield is 72/A wide; the
cndopndal shields are well chitinised on coxae 111 and IV and not fused with
the sternal; the Stigma lies between coxae III and IV and has only a short peri-
treme of 2o>. length; metapodal shields absent.
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Fig. 4—Bmvlnjtremella trligdrdhi sp. nov., from Wondecla, Q. A, rritrmvmph in
ventral view; B, tritonymph dorsum; C, tectum of tritonymph; D? mandibles of

tritonymph; K, deutonymph in ventral; Y} deutonymph dorsum.
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(Imtlhowma.—Afi in Fig. 3C and D; hypostome with only three pairs of setae

ui which tht? maxillary pair are fairly long, and the anterior pair ore also long
.and situated marginally on the base of the- long ciliated paired ivtyli; the labial

cornicles arc fairly long, about 3 times as long as wide at base, slender salivary

slyli reacli almost to the tip of the cornicles^ dorsally the gnathnsoma is covered
by a distinct conical apically quadrifureate tectum which ends in a pair of
slightly outwardly curved arms from between which arises a pair of longer

and more slender filaments: the palpi are 5-segmented as figured, dorsally thr--

femur carries a very long ciliated tapering seta; the mandibles carry a pair of

small chelate ehelicerae, the movable digit having a minute tooth subapically,

and the fixed digit with subupical excrescence.

Legs.—All short, I ( Fie*. 5JR) the shortest and rather tapering, to 2W/.K long,

fctmir and genu with one long ciliated seta each, tarsus bifid apieallv and with
a long apiea] seta; legs II-IV stouter, tarsi without claws but with large ambu-
lacra! pad, femur of II with one long ciliated seta, lemur of IT I with two and
gfini with one long seta, femur ant! genu of IV similar to III; the coxae of leg 1

arc demarcated and fragmented as shown with the posterior seta situated on tlie

larger of the separated portions.

Male— Unknown.
Tritonymph (Fig. 3F).—Of the same form and texture as the female; length

of idiosoma 520/a, width 397^.

Dorstwi (Fig. 4B)—Shield entire. 408^ long by 33G/.t wide, with six pairs

of long setae as in the female, o{ which (lie second anterior pair is only 120/<

long, the others to 240//, the shield is supplied witli many fine pores, bul only
takes in the second and fourth pnirs of dorsal setae, the first and third pairs

being on the surrounding cuticle, as are the posterior two pairs.

Venter (Figs. 8P, 1 A),-With only a single ventral shield as figured, with
longitudinal striate markings, this shield is 317,* long by 125^ wide between
co\ae 1J1, it is round and narrow apically, and tapers to a rounded e.ntl on a
level with the posterior edge of aeetabula fV> the first sternal setae are faitly

long and off the shield, setae II, 111 and IV are on the shield marginally, but
setae V arc off, endopodal shields of coxae N-1V free and well sclerotised. those
of II elongate, wide anteriorly, tapering to a point and curved postcriorlv, the
amd shield is diamond-shaped, 62;/. long, with one pair of long ciliated apically
Knobbed setae to 3i2,u long: the peritreme and stigma arc as in the female.

Cnatfiosomo (Fig. 4C, D). -As in the female.

Lesv.-As in the female, I 192/* long, JI and TJT 264,*, IV 28fl&

Dcntonymfilt (Fig, 4E, F).—Length of idiosoma 432,i., width 269/u
Dorsum.—Shield as in female and tritonymph but 360>. long bv 254/x; dorsal

M*!-ie as in tritonymph with setae 11 105/x long, rest 225^ long.

Venter.—As figured, ventral shield as in tritonymph 288/.t long by 77jm wide
but more slender and extending rather further back from coxae IV; endopodal
shields of coxae II distinct. Peritreme small, 19y/. long,

(Uxathasomd. as in female arid tritonymph.

Lciti'.—As in other stages. 1 175,./. long, Li 206,*, III and IV 22<y
Brnwrks. -This species differs from all other known species ii'i the second pair

of dorsal setae being only about half the length of the rest. In D. quartets, which
also has only siv pahs of long dorsal .setae, they are all of about equal length in
both adult and Iritonymphal stages, and all longer than the anal setae, whereas
in 8, triigardhi the anal setae are longer than I lie dorsal setae.
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Brachytremella homemisszai sp, nov.

Text Fig. 5A-C.

Types.—Two txitonymphs, one liolotype and one paratype, in the South Aus
tralian Museum collection.

Localities and Hosts—The liolotype from the Passahd Aulucocyclus

edentulus MeL. from Wilson's Downfall, New South Wales, 8/10/56 (coll. 0. F.

Bornern.is.sza

)

, the paratvpc From the same host, Ilinchinbrook Is., N. Queens-

land, 8/9/56 (coll. G.F.B.).

\

m

Fig. 5.—Bmch{ftwmcll(t bornemisszai sp. nov, Nymph—A, ventral view; B., dorsum:
C, tectum.

Description—Tritonymph. A flattish, lightly chitinised, oval species, Idio-

soma 334/j long, 225/1 wide.
Dorsum (Fig. 5B).—Shield entire, not completely covering body as figured,

furnished with only two pairs of long slender ciliated capitate setae, one pair

of which are marginal on the shoulders, the other on the posterior margin, there

are also two other pairs of such setae off the shield, one pair on die body edge
and midway between the two pairs on the shield, the other pair are on the

cuticle posterior of the dorsal shield, these setae are to 240/i long.

Venter (Fig. 5A).—Ventral shield as figured, 216/;. long by 10(V wide,

widest in a line between coxae II and If I, the anterior margin is only lightly

convex and 48/x wide, the sides almost immediately narrow to 38^. then expand
to the maximum width between coxae II and III and then converge to the
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rounded end slightly beyond posterior margin of acetabula IV, only the fourth

pair of setae are actually on the shield and these are well inside the margin, of

the other four pairs of setae, I are longer than die others; the endopodal shields

of coxae IJ-1V are well developed especially those of II which are more curved

and moon-shaped than in other species; the anal shield is transversely diamond-

Fig. 7.—Lo7nhardinieIla lornhardinii g. ot sp. uov. A, nymph in ventral view; H.

guatbosoma of female from below; C, gnathosuma and tectum of female from above:

Da tarsus of leg II from below; E, leg I; F, stigma and perilreme.

shaped, 48/i wide with one pair of long ciliated capitate setae to 18G>; the

stigma lies between coxae III and IV with hardly a distinct peritreme.

Gnafhosoma as figured and as described for B. spinosa; tectum (Fig. 5C),
however, apparently with only two apical filamentous branches as figured.
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legs as in other species
3

I 773,/ long, with fragmented coxae, IT, Til and
IV 2U),t fOHg and stouter than L

httiuirks—This species differs from B. spinosa Triig. /md H, Imgtirdhi sp, n. in
the number and arrangement of the long dorsal setae. Ifi tire absence of the
female, however, it is only tentatively referred here (ti the genus Brudnjtremdlu.

{Sen, Lomisabdinikixa nov.

Allied to Brachytremclh but with the metapodal shields separated from the
slorno-ventral shield and extending posteriad of coxae IV as a triangle; tectum
an elongate cone with one pair of long apical laciniae.

Type Lamhnnhnivllu Jomhardinii sp. nov.

T.ombardinklla lombardinii sp. noy.
Figs. (U-F, 7A-F.

7)//w>.v. ilnfotype female, allotype male, 8 paratype females, one paratype
male and 6 paratype nymphs in the South Australian Museum.

IsOctdUk'S.—The paratypc male from under the elytra of a Passalid beetle
Aulacoctjchis nliUilvlus .VleL. from a rotting euealypt log, Hampton, Queens-
land, 3rd Oct, 1036 (Coll. C. F. Bornemissza), all ihe others from the same-
host and habilat (mm Wilson's Downfall, New South Wales, Sth Oct. IMG
(coll. C.F.B),
Di'Mription.-Fenioli' (Fig. 6A). A lighdv .seltroHsed oval species. Length of

idiusoma to 490^ (average of 8 speeanens -1SLM ); width to 3GIV (average o42/i),
Dorsum (Fig. 6C) -Dorsal shield entire, not completely covering dorsum

but surrounded by a fairly wide ship of striated cuticle, clorsally with onlv 3 pairs
of long, ciliated and upieally knobbed setae to 2\\\

f
i long (Fig. (IK), "of these

setae two pairs arc situated on the posterior margin of the .shield, the other pair
is on tlie cuticle and on the posterior margin of the dorsum.

Vrnter (Fig. 6A).—Tritoslernum (Fig. <1D) with not verv long conical basev

flanked on each side by a short seta, and apieally with a pair of shortly ciliated
laciniae, sternal, metastonial, and ventral shields coalesced to form a single shield
reaching posteriorly almost to anterior margin of anal shield, antero-mc*lialIy
the shield surrounds with an oval ehWinous rim the large tongue-shaped genital
shield, close to the rim it carries three pairs of small setae, the sternal II and
III and the mehisternal setae; anteiior of the genital shield is a pair of longer
setae, sternal setae I, and posterior on the shield beyond coxae IV is another
longer pair of setae probably the genital pair in other groups, the whole shield
is wide and the margins confluent with the inner edges" of the coxae as figured,
die length of the whole shield is J70/< by 2(% wide with a slight constriction
between coxae IV to 197/.u the genital shield 2I1,,. long bv 149^ wide, is without
setae and is not hinged to the ventral shield although there is a faint sub-
cuticular transverse line between the third and fourth pair of sternal setae which
may indicate a weakness allowing the genital shield to lift un and open from
Ihe anterior; the anal shield is small, transversely lozenge-shaped and is furnished
with only two setae which are similar to and as long as Ihe dorsal setae, lar^e
metapodal shields extend backwards from eoxac IV as fairly large triangles,
anteriorly as wide as the coxae and tapering to a rounded blunt apex at abuut
hiiltway from the eoxaejo the apex of the ventral shield; peritrernal shields small
with ihe stigma (Fig. 7F) between coxae III and TV and the peritreme short.
29/r, and curved,

Qnathomma as figured (Fig. 7B)
;
with apparently four pairs of short livpo-

stomal .setae, hypostume svith a pair of long curved, shortly ciliated stvli; cornices
moderately long; in the dorsal view (Figf 7C) the inaxiilarv part has two pair*
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i>f setae near the base of the palpi of which the inner pair are long, the outer

short, between the bases of the palpi is an elongate cone-shaped bifurcate tectum

carrying apically a pair of equally long laciniae, the base of the tectum k de-

marcated by a transverse line: palpi as* figured 5-segmented, the femur dorsally

has <i strung straight ciliated seta and there also are some fairly long setae On

tJie tibia and tarsus; the chclicerae (Fig. 6E) are small, apparently edentate, and

the movable finger has a subapical excrescence.

Legs—All relatively short 1 (Fig. 7E) thinner than 1I-1V and autennacforni,

with the tarsus apically bifid with some long taetilo setae, femur and genu

dorsallv with a long straight outstanding ciliated seta, coxae with two small

setae and fragmented, legs 1I-JV moderately thick all tarsi with pad-like am-

bulacrum (Fig. 7D) but no claws, femur of II with one long seta, of III and IV

with two such setae; length of i 206,*, 11 26% III 298^, IV 29S,<, all legs directed

forwards.

Mide (Fig. 6B).—With the fades of the female, length of idiosomu 475^ and

44U/* width 350/.. and 312^ (allotype and paratype respectively).
' L>orsum as in the female, shield 40&jt by 302^., setae 220,*..

Venter {Yin,. 6B).-Generally as in the female but the genital ojgan consists

of a two-segmented shield as figured lying in a longitudinal groove in thesterno-

vcntral shield; the shield is 134/; long by 58^ wide; the stigma and peritremc are

similar to the female, but the peritremal shield is peculiar in that posteriorly it

nuts inwards between coxae III and IV (see Fig. 7F) and is more distinct; the

stcrno-ventral shield is 345^ long by 182/t wide (173// between coxae IV).

Nymph (Fig. 7A).—General fades as in female. Length of idiosoma to 432^

(aver, of 6 specimens 407/a), width to 293/r (aver. STSjbT).

Dorsum,—Similar to that of female, dorsal shield 336ta by 240>.

Venter.—With a single elongate sternal shield, 2G0> lung by 130//. wide as

figured, extending posteriorly to half-way between coxae IV and the anterior

margin of anal shield, the first sternal setae are lateral and anterior of the apex

uf die shield, setae II are also off the shield, but cluselv adjacent to the morgan,

setae III-V are distinctly on the shield, while just off the shield and between

setae I and II is a pair of pores and there is another pair of pores between

setae IV situated near to the setae. Anal shield as in female. Peritrcme 19/* long.

Cyutlhosomn as in female.

Legs as in female, I 192a long, tl 240/t , Ill 260/,., IV 28Q^

Genus Biuchyt^ulm^ixoides nov.

Body form elongate. Dorsum without long setae. Genital shield in female

coalesced posteriorly with ventral which expands immediately behind coxae IV,

then tapers posteriad to a short straight posterior margin confluent with the

anterior margin of the anal shield. In male genital shield relatively short. Legs ] I

similar to III and IV in both sexes. Tectum bifurcate. Coxae I coalesced to

form a single tnmsversc shield.
Type B. striata sp. nov.

Brachytremelloidcs striata g. et sp. nov-

Tea I Jig. 8A-H.

7 r/fns.-Ifriloiype female, allotype male. 10 female and 8 male paratypes in

the Smith Australian Museum.
L.}</iHtit's.—Holotype female, allotype mule, i pnratvpe females and 1 paratope

mule from a T'assalid, Autdutctjclus ulcntulus MeL from a euealypt tog at

Wilsons Downfall, near Tenterfield, New South Wales. 8/10/58 (coll G.F.U).

Other specimens: 4 females and 2 males from Hfneninbrouk Is\, Nth. Queens-
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land, 9/9/56 (G.F.B.); 4 males and 1 female from a Passalid, 8 miles east of
Wondccla, Queensland, 20/10/45 (R. V. Southcott); one female from A.
cdcntidxis McL. from Bell, Blue Mountains, New South Wales, 27/11/50
(G.F.B.); and one male from A. edentulus McL., Hampton, Queensland, 2/10/56
(G.FJJ.).

" ^m

Fig. B.-Bnwhi/tremelaides striata g. et sp. nov. A. female in ventral view; B. male in
ventral view; C } dorsum.; D> gnathosoma from below; E, gnatbosoma and t< etnm

from above; F, mandible; ft leg h H, stigma.

Description,-Female (Fig. 8A, C-H). An elongate oval species. Jdiosoma
432fi long, 206^. wide. Fairly well sclcrotised,

Dorsum (Fig. 8C ).—Shield entire, almost completely covering dorsum
except posteriorly as figured, smooth and without any long setae, 413^ long
by 201 fi wide.
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Venter (Fig. 8A)-As figured; sternal, metasternal and ventral shields

coalesced, the combined shield rounded anteriorly between coxae II, widening

to LOO/* between coxae III then contracting between coxae IV to 72^ then con-

touring aeetabula IV to a width of L'44p after which the sides converge to a

width of 33//. in a flattened apex almost touching the anterior margin of the

septate anal shield, the mtercmal portion of the shield is provided with 5

pairs of setae of which the anterior and longest pair are between coxae II, the

second and third pairs are short and on a level with coxae IIL the fourth pah

between coxae III and IV, and the fifth on a level with the posterior margin

uf acetabida IV, the ventral portion of the shield is longitudinally striate medially

wilb about seven lines on each side of the mid-line; anal shield transversely

tii.p.'.-.oidal 53/j. wide by 9fc deep, and furnished with two long, nude and

slender, forwardly curved setae to liSty* these arise anteriorly uf the anal open-

in"; the genital 'orifice is long, oval and lies between the posterior ed^<- of

coxae II and the posterior edge of coxae IV, the genital shield is 86,/ long and

62/a wide and contours the inner edge of the orifice-, posteriorly it is coalesced

with the ventral shield and not clearly hinged, below its surface can be seen

a Y-shaped apodemal structure: the stigma lies between coxae III and IV and

is tin a small triangular peritremul shiVUI but no distinct peritreine is present.

Cnnthosoma us figured; hypoMome fcjflte. 8D ) with three pairs of setae of

which only the anterior pair on the base tif the paired outwardly curved livptv

stomal stvli are long, labial cornicles short; palpi 5-segmented with the Jong

dorsal setae on femur and genu nude, tectum (Fig. SE) a long cone but apically

with only a single pair of short laciniae; chelkcrac edentate (Fig. 8Fh fixed

digit with a thick hvaline apparcntlv fringrd excrescence.

tegft—J short llO/i and tapering (Fig. 8C), tarsus apically bifid, without

ambulacrum, coxae ill-defined, not fragmented and coalesced to form a transveis.-

shield U6/i across, IMV longer and much stouter, H .204/1, III 216/*, TV 220/i,

tarsi with pad-like ambulacra but no claws, long dorsal seta present only on

femur ol I and this seta nude.

Mttitj-Qi (he same shape and general fades as in the female. Length of

idiosoma 112/c width 206/t

Uomtnt—As in the female. Length of shield 3S4^> width 206ft, Nft l<»Tig

Venter (Fig. SB).—The stcrno-metasterno-vcntral shield as in female, length

345/y fey <S2//wide between co.\ae III, narrowing to Tip, between coxae fV then

i uuloiiving aeetabula to a width of 168/.*, afterwards the sides converge to almost

luoc-li anterior margin of anal shield with a posterior width of -18/a. Anal shield

as in female, width 43,. :
depth 2fy, setae simple to 1-Mja long. TViHreme and

ab'ftirut as in female.

<snathof>oma with palpi, chelicerae and tectum as in female.

legs.-hs in female, I 1X3/1 long, the coxae ill-defined, not fraejment-ed,

coalesced to form a transverse shield ftclft across, II stent and somewhat stoutei

tlian III and IV. 230^ long, 11 and IV stout but less so than II. IT 230/* KK*g,

IV 210^,
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